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We all take the Internet for granted nowadays as an important tool in 
running our businesses.  We know our own web sites are valuable in 
promoting sales.  But do we really know how to take full advantage?  
Do we know how best to use search engines to attract potential 
buyers?  And how to achieve results cost effectively?  Peter Ball of 
EXA is an expert and gives us advice on this month’s CD.

There’s plenty of other advice on the CD relating to achieving success 
with sales and marketing – and – building and using your brand to 
get maximum value.

When you’re marketing you need to know not only who your potential 
customers are but also what they’re thinking.  Advertising giant Grey 
Global has conducted another survey on the subject with results that 
will get you thinking.  Chairman Paul Gardner gives us the seven 
deadly sins of marketing.

On the legal front Paul Brennan has some watchouts on restraint of trade which could affect any of 
us.

And there’s the Federal Budget which actually has more benefits than we might appreciate. Michael 
Jones of Cummings Flavel McCormack explains. 

To help us with our own marketing we’ve accepted an offer from young entrepreneur Pete Williams 
who suggested you might like the opportunity to say a few kind words about Business Essentials and 
he’ll provide some prizes!  You’ll find the details on page 19 of this Extras booklet. And of course you 
can still go in the draw for Honda power equipment – details on page 21.

I hope you enjoy this month’s program and get real value for your business.

Michael Schildberger
Managing Director
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Track 2

THE SEVEN DEADLY SINS OF MARKETING
Paul Gardner, Grey Global

• The environment is a hot issue
• Technology may not be the answer to everything
• People still need to trust your business
• Credit card excess looms as a big social problem
• They way we recruit, train and retain staff is important 

Track 3

THE BUDGET & THE ECONOMY
Professor Neville Norman, Melbourne University

• The Budget built on a tax revenue harvest and stronger economic growth and 
 stronger business profits
• It spent hugely and politically-sensitively up to the limit of interest rate rises
• It gave bracket limit increases in personal tax for two years ahead
• Fiscal drag continues apace: Most taxpayers will pay more tax each year than in the year
 before – and a higher percentage of their taxable incomes in tax
• It kept the Budget surplus at $11bn or 1% of GDP so the budget effect is a net withdrawal
 of money and spending power
• Almost zero business sweeteners were given, save some uplifts in smallest-firm GST
 exemption limits and invoice values
• Business benefits only from the side effects of a responsible fiscal setting
• If interest rates rise that will not be because of this budget

Question: When, if at all since 2000 were personal tax cuts NOT given?           
Answer: in 2001, 2002 and 2003.
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Track 4

THE BUDGET & TAX
Michael Jones, Cummings Flavel McCormack

• Personal cuts and your family business income
• GST compliance improvements from 1 July 2007
• CGT changes – superannuation relief for marriage breakdowns
• Year end tax planning tips 

Track 5 

THE BUDGET & THE SHAREMARKET
Tim Lincoln, Lincoln Stock Doctor

• Federal Budget tax cuts mean that more money can flow into the sharemarket
• The sharemarket has risen 22.5% in the past year
• All boats don’t float.  More than one third of listed companies have returned negative growth,
 and more than half  have performed under the All Ordinaries Index
• You must have a disciplined and vigilant approach to stock selection
• It’s never too late to buy quality stocks

Track 6

EXPOSED: THE SECRETS OF TOP SALESPEOPLE
Tony Gattari, Achievers Group

• A key to business growth is having many lead generation strategies operating at any one time
• But that’s not money in the bank - you then need to turn prospects into customers
• If your salespeople can’t sell, you’re throwing away advertising dollars
• Great salespeople need great motivation – “what’s in it for them”
• You must have a commission structure, that’s simple and communicated to all
• Pay regularly and consider “Parkinson’s Law” -  the more you earn the more you spend
• Great salespeople have enthusiasm and are comfortable with themselves – they don’t 
 fear rejection
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Track 7

INVESTING IN YOUR BRAND
Kate Dixon, Chocolate Creative

• Investing in your brand doesn’t necessarily involve huge amounts of money. 
 Small changes can have significant impact
• Brand is more than just the logo – it’s letterheads, business cards, website, marketing
 collateral, shop design, staff appearance – all the little things that create the whole 
 customer experience
• Ultimately the value of a brand is created when it is delivered to the customer through the
 networks that businesses build 
• Your brand is the unique personality of your business and that determines how customers
 interact with you
• Brands need to be refreshed to ensure they continue to reflect the business and the 
 needs of its customers

Track 8

WINNING BUSINESS WITH SEARCH ENGINES
Peter Ball, EXA

• Search Engine Optimisation – SEO -  is the process of getting your site to the top ahead 
 of competitors
• You can pay Google for sponsored links or optimise your website through SEO 
• To get top listings, you need to find the most effective generic keywords relating to your 
 type of business
• Improve the content of your site, targeting each page to the key words for that page
• Don’t use an in-house or back yard developer – they can’t compete anymore. 
 And don’t expect instant results
• Be prepared to provide input and involvement in the SEO process
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Track 9

RESTRAINT OF TRADE WATCHOUTS
Paul Brennan, Brennans Solicitors

• Sometimes sellers bounce back – beware when buying a business!
• Judges look very carefully at restraint of trade clauses: What activity needs protecting, 
 does the restraint protect that activity, does it go further than needed?
• Judges will consider geographic range, the duration of the restraint, and the type of
 business being restrained
• Draft the restraint very carefully – get a lawyer to draw up the contract
• Take a very close look at the seller

Track 11

INFLUENCING PEOPLE TO BUY
Pete Williams, On Hold Advertising

• If you position your product cleverly you can name your price
• Use publicity in conjunction with advertising – it’s free!
• You can then take a pre-eminent position in your marketing
• You must be creative when seeking publicity
• The 6 tools of influence: Social proof, personal likeability, authority, scarcity, 
 reciprocation and consistency
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INVESTING IN YOUR BRAND
Kate Dixon, Chocolate Creative
T: 03 9509 7808
E: kate@chocolatecreative.com.au
W: www.chocolatecreative.com.au/index.php

WINNING BUSINESS WITH SEARCH ENGINES
Peter Ball, EXA
T: 03 9889 6888 or 1800 09 6969
E: peter.ball@exa.com.au
W: www.exa.com.au

SURVIVING A COMPUTER CONTRACT
Paul Brennan, Brennans Solicitors
T: 07 5444 2166
E: paul.brennan@brennanlaw.com.au
W: www.brennanlaw.com.au

Ms MEGABYTE’S COMPUTER TIPS
W: www.getmega.com

INFLUENCING PEOPLE TO BUY
Pete Williams, On Hold Advertising
T: 1800 837 844
E: info@onholdadvertising.com.au
W: www.onholdadvertising.com.au
See Page 19 of this Extras booklet for 
details about Pete Williams’ book offer for 
BE subscribers

about the topics discussed on this June 2007 
program, please contact the relevant  

organisations as listed below.

THE SEVEN DEADLY SINS OF MARKETING
Paul Gardner, Chairman, Australia and New 
Zealand, Grey Global Group.
Tel: 03 9208 1800
E: p.gardner@grey.com.au
W: www.grey.com.au 

BUDGET 2007 & YOUR BUSINESS

Prof Neville Norman, Melbourne University
E: n.norman@unimelb.edu.au

Michael Jones, Cummings Flavel McCormack
T: 03 9252 0800
E: enquiries@cfmc.com.au
W: www.cfmc.com.au

Tim Lincoln, Lincoln Stock Doctor
Website: www.lincolnindicators.com.au
Please contact Lincoln direct for details 
about its Stock Doctor fundamental analysis 
software or Managed Fund services. 
T: 1300 676 332 or 03 9854 9444. 

EXPOSED: THE SECRETS OF TOP 
SALESPEOPLE
Tony Gattari, Achievers Group
T: 02 9440 7373
W: www.achieversgroup.com.au
Visit the above website and click on Sales 
Mastery Program to book your seat to this all-
day program on 14 July, 2007. Special offer to 
BE subscribers $195 – a $100 discount from 
normal price of $295. More details overleaf.
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AIM Membership.
Your master-key to success.
For details visit aim.com.au



What’s on at AIM
AIM Canberra
Women in Management Great Debate 2007
 

The AIM Women in Management (WIM) Great 
Debate, one of Canberra’s iconic events, is 
on once again. This year promises a lively 
debate, arguing the topic, “Female hormones 
promote peak performance.” Chaired by Dr. 
Peter Shergold FAIM, Secretary of the 
Department of the Prime Minister and 
Cabinet, the debating line-up will include 
Dr Vivienne Thom, Deputy Commonwealth 
Ombudsman, and Dr Wendy Craik, CEO of 
the Murray-Darling Basin Commission. 
Date: Friday 6th July

Time:  12pm - 2pm

Venue:  Australian Institute of Sport
 Canberra

Bookings:  Phone 1300 651 811 or  
 email event@aimnsw.com.au

For further information on any of the services that AIM offer please visit aim.com.au

AIM New South Wales
Creating a Bold Vision for Australia - A 
breakfast with Julia Gillard, Deputy Leader of 
the ALP 

In the election year, Julia Gillard will outline 
Labor’s platform to rebuild a fairer and more 
productive Australia through its human capital 
agenda and its focus on investment in 
education, infrastructure and our workplaces.
Julia Gillard is the current deputy leader of 
the federal Australian Labor Party (ALP), and 
Deputy Leader of the Opposition in the 
Australian Parliament. 

Date:         Tuesday 5th June

Time:  7.15am - 9.00am

Venue:  The Ballroom, 
 Four Seasons Hotel, 
 199 George Street, Sydney
Bookings:  Phone 1300 651 811 or  
 visit aimnsw.com.au

AIM Victoria & Tasmania
AIM International Speakers presents
Michael Bergdahl
 

Michael Bergdahl combines a lifetime of 
insider expertise with a powerful, high-energy 
style that inspires, electrifies, and entertains 
audiences as he teaches them how to 
compete in a Wal-Mart world. As the former 
Director of “People” for Wal-Mart’s head 
office, Michael worked directly with the late,
great Sam Walton. As an experienced 
“turn-around” specialist Bergdahl knows how 
to help businesses get results.

Date: Tuesday 31 July

Time:  8.30am – 12.30pm

Venue:  Melbourne Exhibition &
  Convention Centre 

Bookings:  Phone (03) 9534 8181 or  
  visit aimvic.com.au/events

AIM Western Australia
Business Leaders Breakfast presents
Tony Ahern, CEO St John Ambulance

Tony Ahern will outline the leadership 
approach which has led the St. John 
Ambulance service through the challenges of 
managing a not-for-profit organisation. With a 
strong sense of identity and heritage to being 
a modern, vibrant and financially sound 
organisation, this breakfast will explore the 
challenges of leading an organisation which 
provides high quality health and humanitarian 
services to the community.

Date: Wednesday 6th June

Time:  7.15am - 9.00am

Venue:  Australian Institute of
  Management, 76 Birkdale
  Street, Floreat WA 6014 

Bookings:  Visit aimwa.com.au



IS

your website
attracting 
    new business

Your website must!
• Have a WOW factor design

• Be placed highly in Google, Yahoo & MSN

• Point at your target market

• Generate targeted leads

• Deliver a large return on investment

• Build new and existing client relationships

• • • •Websites         Web Marketing         Web Solutions         Intranets        Information Security • • •Melbourne       Sydney       Gold Coast       Brisbane

exa.com.au

Call Me Now!!!
1800 09 69 69                 info@exa.com.au 

 “With over 95 staff 
  Exa is the largest Web Solutions & 
    Web Marketing Company in Australia” 

Rob Higgs, Auto Brake Service 
www.autobrakeservice.com.au

“Exa have taken ABS to a new 
level with a media we traditionally 
found difficult to understand.”
 “As a result of their design and 
expertise of drawing customers to 
our site we have paid for our 
investment within months.”

Free 12 months hosting &

Free 30 minute consultation 

for BE subscribers
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Case Study

The Business

The choice of business model is a more significant 
component of business success than most business 
leaders recognise. Products, services, branding and 
people are critical but the business model is the 
foundation on which business is conducted.

The Challenge

The Solution

The Outcome

The core challenge for ANZ was the need to evolve the distribution model to include a 
mobile proposition in the face of changing customer preferences. An award winning 
product would not in itself overcome the distribution challenge. The reality for ANZ was 
evolving the strategy could be complicated given the desire to establish a franchise 
business model.

ANZ Mortgages engaged DC Strategy to evaluate and develop the ANZ Mortgage 
Solutions mobile business model to deliver the necessary outcomes. The entire ANZ 
Mortgage Group needed a rethink on operations, local marketing and how best to 
nurture a third party ownership model in a large bank, the first of the ‘big four’ to adopt 
this type of model.

ANZ Mortgage Solutions has become an integral part of the mortgage distribution 
strategy for ANZ. In excess of 145 owner operators have built businesses leveraging 
the ANZ brand, product and market position for the benefit of all stakeholders and 
importantly customers. Particularly in rapidly evolving markets, organisations must 
regularly review and refine their chosen business models.

ANZ is one of the leading financial services conglomerates in the Asia Pacific region. 
The ANZ Mortgage Group is an integral component of ANZ offering a diverse range of 
mortgage home lending products. Consumers are able to access the ANZ Mortgage 
Group products via a number of alternative distribution platforms such as call centres, 
the internet, branches, private banking, mortgages direct, and brokers.

building better and more valuable businesses...

Australia and New Zealand Banking Group Limited ABN 11 005 357 522              ANZ’s colour blue is a trade mark of ANZ

If you are contemplating an opportunity or problem, why not call us.



Investments can go up and down. Past performance is not a reliable indicator of future performance. *For more information about this perfromance 
ranking and for actual performance returns see our website. A Product Disclosure Statement (PDS) for the Lincoln Australian Share Fund is available 
on our website or by calling us. You should consider the PDS in deciding whether to acquire or continue to hold the product. Lincoln Australian Share 
Fund ARSN 111 734 279 (APIR ETL0043AU) Investment Manager: Lincoln Indicators Pty Ltd ACN 006 715 573 AFSL 237 740 Responsible Entity: Equity 
Trustees Ltd ABN 46 004 031 298 AFSL 240 975.

Are you 
maximising your 

portfolio returns?
For over 20 years, Lincoln has specialised 
in developing intelligent share market  
solutions to help investors achieve their 
investment goals.

The Lincoln Australian Share Fund is an 
ideal investment option for busy 
professionals to access Lincoln’s unique 
 nancial health approach, which 
professionally hand picks quality, 
undervalued stocks for inclusion in our 
Australian Share Fund.

It’s no coincidence that our Managed 
Fund’s FY06 performance was ranked No.1 
in its class by investment research  rm 
Morningstar*.

Apply for an information pack today by 
calling 1300 676 332.

www. lincolnindicators.com.au

Yours sincerely,

Tim Lincoln
Managing Director
Lincoln

As a fellow Business 
Essentials listener, I 
share your enthusiasm 
to learn from the 
expertise of others to 
achieve your business 
and lifestyle goals.



The first 5 respondents receive a free copy of 
How to turn your million-dollar idea into a reality 

(from the man who sold the MCG)
 

Plus: the most creative entry receives a free copy of the book 
AND one month’s additional subscription to 
Business Essentials ® Monthly Audio Program.

 
Fax this page to: 1800 656 351 or 

email your comments to: theextras@be.com.au

In 25 words or less, tell us why 
you enjoy listening to 
Business Essentials® 

each month

Your chance
                to WIN 

a copy of the
Pete Williams 

Book



Are You A Subsciber Yet?
SUBSCRIBE NOW

And Get 
ONE MONTH FREE

ORDER FORM
3 YES!  I would like to subscribe to Business Essentials® Monthly Audio Program on  
CD for $341 and receive 13 months for the price of 12! (price includes GST & p/h)

Your Details
Dr / Mr / Mrs / Ms  Full Name:
Company:
Position:                   Industry:
Address:
Suburb:         State:                      P/ Code:
Phone: (__)          Fax: (__)
Email:

Payment Options 
 q Cheque: Please find enclosed my cheque made payable to 
 Business Essentials Pty Ltd ABN 98 006 144 449 for $ 

 q Credit Card:  (please circle)        VISA         MASTERCARD         AMEX

Name on Card:

Card Number:                 Exp:                  /

Signature:

Returning This Form 
FreeFax: 1800 656 351 Mail: Business Essentials
   405 Riversdale Road
FreeCall: 1800 039 098  HAWTHORN EAST  VIC  3123  
 

Privacy: Personal information collected by Business Essentials Pty Ltd is for the purpose of delivering  
products/services you request and is protected by the Privacy Act 1988. Personal information may be 
disclosed to third parties to whom we outsource certain functions but confidentiality agreements apply. You 
may access and change your personal details by contacting Business Essentials P/L on (03) 9882 8333.
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Help Spread 
                  BE word
You Could Share in $10,000 
worth of prizes from                                             
Honda Power Equipment
Often our subscribers ask us if we can provide free samples of our CDs for 
them to pass on to others – so, as we have done in the past, we’re making 
this possible. 

Because there is an obvious benefit to us in having you spread the BE 
message we will say thank you by entering you in a draw to win a piece of 
Honda Power Equipment. 

• The first prize in June 2007 is a blower valued at $699.

• The second prize is a brushcutter valued at $399. 

• Entries close and prizes drawn on the 15th June 2007. 
(Prizes are interchangeable for Honda Power Equipment to the same or lesser value but not redeemable for cash.)

If you provide us with the names and contact details of your colleagues, 
friends or loyal customers who could benefit from BE, and inform them that 
you have done so, we’ll send them a complimentary BE CD on your behalf as 
a gift. 

Simply provide us with their details at www.be.com.au/honda and we’ll 
look after the rest. You’ll also find more detailed information about this 
promotion at this website. 

If you have any questions or would like to discuss this offer please don’t 
hesitate to Freecall Business Essentials on 1800 039 098. 

We’re sure your colleagues and customers will find as much benefit in BE as 
you do - and good luck if you enter the draw!

the 



For more hints and tips and to join my  
free newsletter, visit www.getmega.com.  
If you liked this tip, you will also be 
interested in my extensive online lesson
library at www.conqueryourcomputer.com.au.
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Adobe Reader at www.adobe.com  you can view PDF files from anywhere. 

Creating PDF files is not so simple. On the Mac, you can create PDF files with OS 10. If 
you use OpenOffice, you can do the same.

For Windows, Office 2007 can Save As PDF as long as you’ve got the free add-in from 
the Microsoft site. Go to www.microsoft.com and type save as pdf into the search box. 
Then, to save any open document as PDF, go to the Office button in the top left, choose 
Save As and select PDF as the file type.

With older versions of Office use a free PDF creator called Primo PDF at www.primopdf.
com. Then you actually PRINT To the PDF format: 
- From the File menu, choose Print and drop down the list of printers. 
- Select Primo PDF and click OK. 
- You’ll be prompted for a PDF file name. 

Once complete, you’ll have your original document AND the PDF file.

To take things a step further and create a PDF file with comments, annotations and the 
ability to review and edit which are great things when you’re working collaboratively, you’ll 
need to purchase Acrobat 8 Standard or Professional – which costs around $299 US.

Website
Revisit conqueryourcomputer.com.au for my mini computer lessons!

A snappy shortcut: 
In the new Internet Explorer 7, you can have multiple internet windows, called TABS, 
open without opening another instance of Internet Explorer. To open a hyperlink in a new 
TAB, CTRL + Click it or right mouse click it and choose Open in new Tab. 

To close a tab, middle mouse button click on it or use the shortcut Ctrl + W

For more hints and tips and to join my free newsletter, FingerTips, visit getmega.com

PDF Files



Cubicle Survivor ™ 
A trivia night with a twist
with Yvonne Adele and special guest Ms Megabyte

A conference team-building activity.
It’s the ‘something different’ 

you’ve been waiting for.

“We found you to be both insightful and entertaining. 
Your individual style and sense of theatre captured the audience 
for a full two hours which clearly shows great value.”   Arnotts

Team-Building, Fun, Informative

• A new concept for conferences and seminars.

• A traditional pub trivia quiz tailored to YOUR TEAMS, 

in YOUR INDUSTRY. 

• High involvement and interaction to bond your delegates.

• Builds teamwork and fun memories. We take photos too!

• A multimedia experience where YOUR people are the star of the show.

• Interactive challenges, show and tell, mystery sounds, guess the industry face.

• Can be tailored to reinforce important company 

initiatives, strategies,messages.

• Includes great prizes!

Contact Yvonne on 1300 734 904 
or email yvonne@getmega.com



Starts first time every time year after year

Only Honda can deliver 4 your future.
For your nearest Honda Power Equipment Dealer

call 1300 1 HONDA or log on to honda.com.au
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